:: Antenna Replacement

1. Remove the receiver from your vehicle.

2. Carefully push tabs in on the receiver case.

3. Remove the top of receiver case.

:: Antenna Replacement - (cont.)

4. Carefully unplug the old antenna wire from the board.

5. Install the new antenna wire into the board. Route wire into groove on the case.

6. Install the top of the receiver case. Tabs will click into place. Install into vehicle.

:: Antenna Replacement - (cont.)

Install servo and ESC wires into receiver. Feed antenna wire through antenna tube, stopping before the end of the tube. Check that steering and throttle work properly.

:: Receiver Wiring:

Your Receiver has multiple channel ports for plugs.

Channel 1 - you should always plug your steering servo into this channel port.

Channel 2 - you should always plug your speed control (ESC) into this channel port.

Channel 3 - Used for optional equipment such as fans, lights, etc...

Batt - Used for optional receiver battery pack.

Negative black wires on steering servo and speed control plugs should face the outside edge of receiver where channel markers are located.